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Canmore Real Estate







55+



COMBINED 
YEARS 
EXPERIENCE






10



LISTINGS 
SOLD 
THIS YEAR






100%



CUSTOMER
SATISFATION









Canmore Real Estate MLS® Listings & Houses for Sale





Canmore Alberta is a fantastic place to live, work and play offering many diverse neighbourhoods to choose from.
 
The surrounding mountains of Canmore offer countless opportunities for adventure and relaxation, and their beauty inspires those who live here to live life to the fullest and climb each personal ‘mountain’ with confidence.
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Discover the Best Real Estate Opportunities in Canmore: A Comprehensive Guide





FEATURED HOMES FOR SALE
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285 Grizzly Crescent

$1,347,750 
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285 Grizzly Crescent  



$1,347,750 
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304, 140 Stonecreek Road  



$2,148,750 
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483 Mountain Tranquility Place  



$2,975,000+GST 
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411 Mountain Tranquility Place  



$3,350,000+GST 
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304, 505 Spring Creek Drive, Canmore  



$999,000 
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701 Mallard Alley  



$4,198,500 
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134 Benchlands Terrace  



$2,449,800 
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5 Blue Grouse Ridge  



$2,898,000 
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1, 829 Wilson Way  



$999,000 
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401, 108 Armstrong Place  



$858,600 
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7 Larch Crescent  



$1,378,800 
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133, 13 Aspen Glen  



$1,498,500 
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303, 150 Stonecreek Road  



$2,135,500 
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4, 124 Silvertip Ridge  



$1,499,000 
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202, 56 Lincoln Park  



$548,820+GST 
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529B 4th Street  



$2,325,000 
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256 Lady MacDonald Drive  



$999,000 
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5, 1 Aspen Glen  



 Listed at $1,128,870,    SOLD at $1,155,000 


























"Excellent Service, very professional and a great communicator. I felt Brad exceeded our expectations! He is to be commended!" 



Gary and Debi Skoye 











"Excellent Service, very professional and a great communicator. I felt Brad exceeded our expectations!! He is to be commended!" - Gary and Debi Skoye 



Gary and Debi Skoye 











"We were thoroughly satisfied with Brad Hawker's abilities, energies and professionalism. We would not hesitate to recommend his services."  



Mark Kidner 











"Brad is a very professional Realtor. We've moved a number of times and this move was 'painless'. Special thanks to Brad Hawker for the excellent work." 



Michael & Cheri Boyle 











"Brad was very good. He helped me understand the process of buying a house. He followed-up to make sure everything was OK. Even helped me carry some furniture upstairs when I moved in. What a guy!" 



Michele Dufresne 











"Thanks, Brad for being friendly and knowing just what I was looking for. I love my new home."  



Ms. Baber 











"Brad was extremely professional, yet personable and kept me in touch very well. I never felt any pressure from him, which I really appreciated, but felt he was an excellent listener for my concerns. I would highly recommend him to others!" 



Susan Williams 











"I was always impressed that despite your often hectic personal schedule, you made the time available to return my phone calls and to satisfactorily answer whatever questions were on my mind. I noticed that you were always on top, or at least pro active to any situation that I was enquiring about." 



Sylvia Omnanney 























THRIVE IN CANMORE 



Ideally situated 5 minutes from the Banff Park gates, 20 minutes from the Town of Banff, and less than an hour from the City of Calgary and the International airport.










ENJOY CANMORE 



The surrounding mountains offer countless opportunities for adventure and relaxation, and their beauty inspires those who live here to live life to the fullest and climb each personal 'mountain' with confidence or just relax and feel the healing qualities the Mountains offer.










PRESERVATION 



The Town of Canmore has adopted a growth management strategy that restricts growth to a maximum of 6% per year. By doing so, the town is proactively taking control of limitation of growth.













RECENTLY SOLD



Looking for recently sold real estate? Check out our comprehensive list of sold listings to get an idea of the current market trends in your area.
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134 Benchlands Terrace

$2,449,800 
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5 Blue Grouse Ridge

$2,898,000 
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1, 829 Wilson Way

$999,000 















HELPING YOU IS WHAT WE DO
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BRAD HAWKER / Associate Broker



REALTOR®



Brad Hawker has been selling Real Estate in the Bow Valley since February of 1992. A multi-million dollar sales leader, Brad has been the Top Producer in the office for many years, a recipient of the "Award of Excellence" - 2019 and in the top 1% of all Royal LePage Realtors nationally as a recipient of the coveted "Chairman's Club Award" 



READ MORE






DREW BETTS / Associate Broker



REALTOR®



Drew Betts has been selling Real Estate since 1998. Drew is an Associate Broker and the Assistant Manager of Royal LePage Rocky Mountain Realty. Drew has been awarded the Royal LePage Diamond (top 2% of Royal LePage agents nationally) award since 2010 and just received the Award of Excellence Lifetime Member award. 



READ MORE















Expert Advice for Buying or Selling Property in Canmore, Alberta



Looking to buy or sell a property in Canmore, Alberta? The Hawker-Betts team has the knowledge and resources to help you navigate the real estate market. Whether you're looking to buy a vacation home or sell your current property, we can provide valuable insights and tips to help you get the best deal possible. With years of experience and a deep understanding of the local market, we know how to price, market, and list your property to attract the right buyers and get you the best offer. Contact us today to learn more about our buying and selling resources in Canmore.






Discover the Best Canmore Alberta Real Estate Listings Today



Looking for the perfect Canmore Alberta real estate? Browse our listings today and find your dream home in this beautiful mountain town.

 Canmore Alberta is a beautiful mountain town located just an hour's drive from Calgary. It offers stunning views of the Rocky Mountains, a vibrant community, and plenty of outdoor activities to enjoy year-round. From skiing and snowboarding in the winter to hiking and mountain biking in the summer, there's always something to do in Canmore. Plus, with a thriving arts and culture scene, great restaurants, and top-notch schools, it's no wonder why so many people choose to call Canmore home. 













LATEST NEWS
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SOLD-134 Benchlands Terrace

Another beautiful property sold. Best wishes to everyone involved in this transaction.!   This 3,695sqft well cared for home backs onto a treed reserve on the quiet Cul-de-Sac of Benchlands Terrace. The open great room has floor to ceiling low E windows that make you believe that you can almost reach out & touch the […]
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SOLD – 5 Blue Grouse Ridge

We are thrilled to announce the sale of 5 Blue Grouse Ridge, Canmore. Congratulations to everyone involved in this transaction.   This 4+ bedroom 4,031 sqft home in tranquil Blue Grouse Ridge captures panoramic mountain views from Three Sisters down the Rundle Range. The generous foyer flows into the open Great room all with custom […]
























EMAIL UPDATES



Sign up for our email updates and get the latest updates from the Hawker-Betts Real Estate Team.










Email Updates
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					If you are human, leave this field blank.				
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Direct: 403-678-7557
[email protected]






Royal LePage Solutions
710 10th Street, 101a
Canmore, AB
T1W 0G7




















banffrealestate.com



canmorerealestate.com
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The trade marks displayed on this site, including CREA®, MLS®, Multiple Listing Service®, and the associated logos and design marks are owned by the Canadian Real Estate Association. REALTOR® is a trade mark of REALTOR® Canada Inc., a corporation owned by Canadian Real Estate Association and the National Association of REALTORS®. Other trade marks may be owned by real estate boards and other third parties. Nothing contained on this site gives any user the right or license to use any trade mark displayed on this site without the express permission of the owner. 
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